LEX00L5J

LexisNexis Legal & Professional is a leading global provider of legal, regulatory and business information and analytics
that help customers increase productivity, improve decision-making and outcomes, and advance the rule of law around
the world.
Software Engineer III Raleigh, NC
Reed Tech, a LexisNexis Company (a subsidiary of RELX) is looking for a Software Engineer III. The Software Engineer
III performs moderately difficult research, design, and software development assignments within a specific software
functional area or product line. The position should have the ability to work on individual pieces of work and solve
problems including the design of the program flow of individual pieces of code, effective coding, and unit testing.
You will write software code for the service layer of an enterprise web application consuming data from one of the largest
databases in the world. The ideal candidate is passionate about software development, has started their career
successfully and is ready to advance to the next level
Skills:











3+ years’ experience with service-oriented architecture
1+ years of web application development experience
Core Java
Restful web services
Demonstrated track record of delivering completed tasks and projects on time
Ability to listen and communicate effectively
Amazon Web Services a plus
Experience with Oracle a plus
Experience with MarkLogic a plus
Experience with XQuery, XML a plus

Responsibilities:










Contribute to the design, development, and maintenance of Services
Design and implement proofs of concept to aid in the engineering process
Conduct research to aid Senior Engineers in decision making
Perform maintenance and bug fixes for existing web applications
Participate in daily scrum and collaborative design sessions
Code proof of concepts based on requirements and guidelines
Code unit tests based on requirements and guidelines
Communicating findings from research tasks
Manage your own project tasks, re-work, schedule, and email communications

Apply here https://relx.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/LexisNexisLegal/job/Raleigh-NC/Software-Engineer-III_LEX00L5J

After you apply send an email to Coutnie.Brazier-Barrett@LexisNexis.com with your name and resume
LexisNexis, a division of RELX Group, is an equal opportunity employer: qualified applicants are considered for and
treated during employment without regard to race, color, creed, religion, sex, national origin, citizenship status,
disability status, protected veteran status, age, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information,
or any other characteristic protected by law. If a qualified individual with a disability or disabled veteran needs a
reasonable accommodation to use or access our online system, that individual should please contact 1.877.734.1938 or
accommodations@relx.com.

